In the published article "Vijayakumari AA, et al. Effect of polymorphisms of three genes mediating monoamine signalling on brain morphometry in schizophrenia and healthy subjects. Clin Psychopharmacol Neurosci 2015;13(1):68-82. http://dx.doi.org/10.9758/cpn.2015.13.1.68", the data in Fig. 1A and Fig. 2A was given incorrectly. The Editorial Office of Clin Psychopharmacol Neurosci would like to correct the typographic errors as bellow. We apologizes for any inconvenience that it may have caused.
1. The extent threshold k value given in SPMresults of Fig. 1A is erroneously given as k=20; instead it should read as k=793 voxels as mentioned in the table legend. 2. The extent threshold k value given in SPMresults of Fig. 2A is erroneously given as k=20; instead it should read as k=988 voxels as mentioned in the table legend.
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